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Volume VI

Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Ga., December 6, 1930

Journalism Class Helps
Edit Macon Telegraph
The Journalism class of the Geor- TWO INTERESTING LYCEUM
NUMBERS AT G. S. C.
gia State College for Women were
the guests of the Macon Telegraph
Monday, December 1st, in order to The Adanic Male Quartet Friday
Night. The Princes Dar Ling
help edit the Tuesday morning paper.
Tuesday Night
The class left the campus at 12:30
in a special bus chartered by the
The Lyceum numbers listed for
school and arrived in Macon at 2
December
are The Adanac Male Quarafter enjoying en route a picnic
lunch prepared by Mrs. J. M. Hall tet in a Recital Program and Her
Imperial Highness, Princess Der Ling
and Miss Effie Pirrat. Immediately
of the Manchu Court of the Late
on arrival assignments were made Empress Dowager Tzu Hsi of China.
Ly the city edijor, Mr. Mitchel, for
The Adanac Male Quartet is under
both afternoon and night duties. Sev- the management of the Bureau of
eral girls went with the reporters on Fine Arts located in Asheville, N. C,
their beats, others covered beats by Critics have endorsed the singing of
themselves, while some others covered this company, praising it highly on
' the various plays, banquets, 'and the excellent individual artistry and
socials occurring that afternoon and organtonal quality.
night. At 10:30 the students saw the
Her Impez'ial Higness, the Princess
first edition of the paper come off Der Ling is the daughter of a Manthe press and then they began an chu of first rank who was Minister
inspection tour of the plant. At mid- to Japan. While her father was minnight the class were the honor guests ister there, the Princess studied Japanese, flower decoration, and English.
at a banquet at the Paramount given
Later her father was Chinese Minis^jfey^the staff of the Telegraph. The ter to Gernfany, Italy, Spain and
'staff was introduced by Mr. Mark France, and was sent on three diploEtheridge, the managing editor of matic missions to the United States.
the paper, while the girls were intro- In all these countries the. Princess
duced by Dr. W. T. Wynn. • Miss received parts of an. unusual and
.
Elizabeth Millikin, the only girl in varied education.
the banquet the class reluctantly
She will tell us either about the
man, gave the speech of apprecia- Modern Women of China, at the, Mantion on behalf of the class. After chu Court or Chinese Politics of tothe banquet the class reluctantly day. Both of these subjects are
entered the bus to return to the cam- equally interesting to us from a
World Fellowship view point. Both
pus.
the Adanac Male Quartet and the
Dr. Wynn is quoted as saying, Lectures of the Princess Der Ling
"The Journalism class did well in are well worth seeing and should not
Macon and I am proud of them" 'be missed.
while all the members declared
that it was great to be a news- NEW METHODIST MINISTER
paper woman.
SPEAKS TO STUDENT BODY
The members of the class are
Norma Dunaway, Amfcricus; Mary!
Rev. Frank Quillian, from Dalton,
Bell Gibson and Marguerite Arthur, Georgia, recently appointed to MilQuitn-fcn;
Virginia McLaughlir^' ledgeville Methodist church, spoke to
Greenville; Era Jean Hiers, Berlin; the .students Tuesday morning in
Sara Jo Barron, Round Oak; Marg- chapel on "Finding What You Look
arent Trapnell, Newnan; Elizabeth For," taking as his scripture readMillikin, Jesup; Fannie Wortham, ing a portion of the fourth chapter
•^Roopville; Marion Jones and Emily of Philipians in which Paul tells us
Sanders, Atlanta; Marion powei^ what to think on.
Woodstock; Anna B. Coooper, LawMr. Quillian's message to us was
renceville; Maymie Norwood, Mil- "to look for the good things in peoledgeville; and Virginia Lanier, Dub- ple and in life and we will find
lin.
them," illuistnated by | IbWoshorty
Dr. and Mrs. Wynn and Miss Edith stories.
Ivey accompanied the group on their come Mr. Quillian and wish for him
trip.
come Mr. Juillian and wish for him
the greatest of success in his pastorate here.

TELEGRAPH EDITOR TO
SPEAK BEFORE A. A. U. W.

CHAPEL PROGRAM SPONSORED
BY HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

World Peace to Be Subject of AdDecember 3 being the birthday of
dress of Mr. Mark Etheridge on
Mrs. Ellen Richards, the Home EcoNext Monday Evening
nomics club put on an interesting
Mr. Mark Etheridge, editor of the chapel program j|n ceiebration ,o!f
/Macon Telegraph, will apeak before her birthday.
Life of Mrs. Richards was given
>*he American Association of University Women at their meeting on by Dixie Neal. History of Home Econext Monday evening at eight nomics at G. S .C. W. was given by
Elvyn Poole.
o'clock.
The program was directed by:
Mr. Etheridge will apeak on World
Peace. The meeting will be held In Hannah Forehand, Vasta Smith and
Mabel Underwood.
the college tea room.

OFFICIALS OF COLLEGE
ATTEND MEETING
Report is Made to Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools
Dr. Edwin H. Scott, Dean of
Teachers College, left November 28,
and was joined by.president Beeson
on December 3, to attend the 1930
meeting of the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the
Southern States, which was held in
Atlanta.
At this meeting, which is attended
by president, registrars, and deans
of nearly all the southern colleges, a
report is made by each college concerning improvements, additions to
the faculty, increase of student body,
and other interesting facts.
Dr. Beeson and Dean Scott will
return Saturday or Sunday night,
depending on the importance of Saturday's meetings.

NUMBER 9

Freshman Council Elects Officers
Installation Services Held
G. S. C. ALUMNAE HONOR
DEPARTED PRESIDENTS

Members of the Freshman Council met last Tuesday night, December 2, in the "Y" room to elect officWreaths Placed on Graves of Dr. ers. Miss Caroline Selman, advisor
of the Freshman Council led the deChappel and l Dr. Parks Ij'ast
votional and officiated at the elecFriday Afternoon.
tion.

A custom at G. S. C. W., that began in 1927 and increases its meaning with the years , is the annual
pilgrimage to the graves of Dr. J.
H. Chappell and Dr. M .M. Parks,
the two former presidents of the
college.
On December 1, the day before
the birthday of Dr. Parks, the pilgrimage was made to the cemetery.
The line led by Dr. Beeson left the
campus at six o'clock.
Upon each gi'ave wreaths of white
cai*nations were placed and the inscriptions were read by Dr. Beeson.
The long line of students and
RAYMOND P. CURRIER VISITS others who marched is the pilgrimage gave expression of the love and
G. S. C. W.
esteem in which these two builders
of the college are held.
Raymond P. Currier, Educational
Secretary of the Student Volunteer
Movement for Foreign Missions and
Editor of "Far Horizons", will speak COLLEGES MAY APPOINT
RESEARCH WORKERS
before the. students of Georgia State
College for Women, Georgia School
The Savannah Chamber of Comof Technology and Columbia Seminary and deputation work among the merce has submitted a plan to the
heads of the University of Georgia,
Georgia schools.
Mr. Currier has the B, A. and M. Mercer University, Emory UniA. from Harvard, and for almost ten vei'sity, Oglethorpe. University, and
years he was on the staff of Judson Georgia Tech, which, if followed by
College, Rangoan, Burma. He has these five major colleges of Georgia,
served as Y. M. C. A. Secretary at will result „in the formation of a
Indiana State University and as As- body of student associates, numbersociate Professor of English at Frank- ing nearly 500 young men to assist
in the future commercial agiii,i
lin College, Franklin, Indiana.
It has been said of Mr. Currier. cultural, and industrial development
"A man who combines in his own of Georgia. •
The plan specifies that each uniexperience an understanding of the
versity
appoint one senior and one
problems of world Missions and of
student life in our generation can junior from each eighty four counmake a unique contribution to Amer- ties in South Georgia who will study
ican and Canadian colleges. The local and regional problems and will
rich background of his own ex- be in a position to bring to the work
perience will make him o^' great! of the associate membership the viewpoint and research of the institutions
value in any student center.
they
represent,
"Professors of History, Economics,
Sociology, Philosophy, and Education have invited the traveling secretary to visit the classes and students FRESHMAN HOBBY GROUPS
MEET
in an attempt to relate history, present conditions, or systems of life and
thought in foreign countries to our
The Freshman Hobby groups met
own problems of today."
Friday afternoon for organization.
Plans and pz'ojects for the rest of
the year were discussed.
GLEE CLUB ORGANIZED
There are ten hottby groups. Each
of these groups has an advisor from
the
faculty of senior class and of
Miss Tucker called a meeting of
her voice pupils Nov. 14, and organ- or more members of the Freshman
ized a G. S. C. W. Glee Club. The Council who help the advisors.
officers were elected as follows:
The groups and advisors are: Miss
Gussie
Tabb, campcraft; Dr. Hunter,
President—Anne Holden Grimes.
dramatics; Miss Austelle Adams, kodVice-President—Helen Hall.
akery; Celia McCall and Margaret
Chairmna Social Committee—H.
Trapnell, handcraft; Miss Sara NelHall.
on, nature study; poetry advisor to
Secretary and Treasurer—DJ>raf be announced later; Mable UnderDell Downing.
wood and Elvyn Poole, sewing; Miss
Pianist—Cera Hunt.
Marie Smith, skating; Vera Hunt,
The Glee Club will meet every singing; Mrs. Doris ,Miss Perkins,
Miss Thaxton, Miss Burch, hiking.
Thursday afternoon at 5:30,

Those elected to serve for the
year are: Miss Marion Lanier, West
Point, president; Miss Marion Brown,
West Point, vice-president; Miss
Lucy Rebecca Hearn, ;Greenville, S.
C, secretary; Miss Anna Everett,
Brunswick, treasurer.
Thursday evening, in the auditorium a very lovely and impressive
service was given in which newly
elected members of the Freshman
Council were installed as leaders of
their class in Y. W. C. A. work. The
purpose of the council was given by
the president Marion Lanier. Marion
Brown, vice-president read the scripture.
The light of the Y. W. C. A. was
passed by the Freshman Concil advisor, Caroline Selman, to the officers and they in turn to each member.
Members of the Council are: Janette Tigner, Olivia Harris, Mary K.
Smith,Louise Haflchetr Sue!.Mansfield,
Catherine Lawrence Evelyn Turner,
Elizabeth
Taylor, Betty Wyatt
Dorothy Smith, Marie Parker, Sarah.
McMillan, Bernice Johnson, Christine Goodson, Virginia Rose Marshal,
Carol Reid, Mildred Connel, Virginia
Tunner, Eulalie McDowell, Chan
Parker, Mary Jones, Ruth Wilson,
Frances Williams, Hattie Carter Armelie Burns and Eveliyn Revelle.

FRESHMEN ORGANIZE
FOR BASKETBALL
All interested members of the
freshman class were organized into
basketball squads last Tuesday* Dec.
2nd. At this meeting it was decided
that different groups of girls would
meet and practice together at specified times during the next two weeks.
At the end of this period, all the girls
will play together, and then a team
will be selected as representatives of
this class for the Spectrum. However, all girls will continue to practice until March when a final selection will be made.
HIGH SCHOOL CHRISTMAS
CARNIVAL TO BE HELD
The Junior class of Peabody High
School will give a Christmas carnival in the high school auditorium on
December 15. The carnival is being
directed by Miss Mae Evans, class
advisor.
FACULTY MEMBERS ATTEND
MEETING
The meeting of the Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
which is meeting in Atlanta this
week is being (attended by many
of the faculty members.
Among those who have gone to
Atlanta besides Dr. Beeson and Dr.
Scott are, Dr. Webber, Dr. Meadows,
Dr. Wynn and Mr. Fowler.

AMBROSE

grades under the direction of Miss
FACULTY NOTES
jW3»»»»»»me»m8&8&93 £9»;
•>
Brooks and Miss Butts. For several ,
i
years it has been the ', custum the Because of the illness of her moth;:- AND t
er Miss Lila Lee Riddell of the
fourth
and
fifth
grades
to
produce
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY STUDENTS
Household Science Department wa
jointly this program.
OF THE GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR,
recently
called to her home in Rich
The opening number was a welWOMEN CORNER HANCOCK CLARK
mon, Virginia. Her mother's con„
Amaryllis—Lawdee—if I ain't sho come song.
STS. MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
tion
has improved and Miss Riddell
Part I.
taird..
returned to ' Milledgeville Monday
"Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928,
America invites the many nations
Ambrose—Wuts you'se bin doin ta
night,
December 1.
at the post office Milledgeville, Ga., under the
to her celebration of Thanksgiving.
be so taird?
Miss Eina Perkins plans to spend
Act of March 3, 1879."
As each nation entered they sing
Amar—I'se foin ovfer yonder i^
the
Christmas holidays, at her. home
Subscription Rate, $1.00 per year
Miss Key's recepshun room' lectro- the national anthem and than offer in Pittsfield, New Hampshire.
a dance characteristic of their councut'n de rug.
COLONNADE STAFF 1930-31
try.
Miss Ernestine Boineau, Assistant
Mary Farmer, A. B., '30, from
Amb—Wut in de land ub goodness
ADJUSTMENT
BIRTHDAY FEAST
The nations as they appeared Registrar, spent Saturday afternoon,
Hephzibaly
Georgia has recently marEditor-in-Chief \
Caroline Selrnan
is you talkin 'bout?
were:
December 6, in Macon.
The girls in Mansion 26 and Manried.
Managing Editor
Kathryn Vinson
Ama^—Now, Ambrose, I knowisl
France—Marseillais—French Reel.
After a diligent search which occuTired and weary from the journey, sion 84, were the hostesses at a lovedat you knows wut ea evacuator is—
England—God
Save
the
King—
pied
most
ofthe
afternoon,
Misses
ly surprise birthday feast for Sara
Business Managers
Frances Ennis, B. S. H. E., '27, is And puzzled by the mob
Amb—Er evacuator! So hep me Folk Play.
Hazel Moore, Stella Steele, Lydia
Parsons last week. A delicious salad
Bess Bell — Mary Eberhart
teaching Home Economics in the high Of similarly clad girls
git er new pair er pants! Pes you
Denmark—Chimes of Dundirk.
Bancroft, and Margaret Sutton found
course
was served, after which the
Monk Carrigan
school at Thompson, Ga.
Which I encountered
gone plumb crazy?
Spain—Music of Spain—Espaniola. the far-famed Sanja Claus in Macon
guests enjoyed a cake topped with
On the great steam locomotive,
News Editors
Amar—You'se is de crazy one! I
Sweden—In Sweden — Crested; Monday.
candles disignating the number of
Priscilla Forbes, B. S. Generals, I sadly trudged among them
Mary Rogers — Margaret Trapnell
guess dat win you'se wuz er little Hen.
"summers" the young honoree had
One of our newest faculty mem'30, from McDoriough, Georgia, is To the dormitory.
Caroline Russell
cullud chile you mau she used er
Scotland—The Blue Bells of Scot- bers, Dr. Beatrice Nevins will visit
seen. Those present were: Sara Parteaching at the A. & M. school at A kindly woman greeted me—
broom. Well nobudy but po wite land.
Editorial Staff
sons,
Farise Parsons, Frances Snell,
her home in Oshkosh, Wisconsin,'
Carrollton, Ga.
But the
beautifully illuminated
trash u s e e r broom on dey rug enyHolland—A Little Dutch Garden— j during the holidays
Bobbie Burns — Virginia Keenen
Lucy Martin, and Elizabeth Hicks.
JL-A..
building
mo cos it don clean it plumb through. Folk Play.
Sara Stokes
j Miss Pyle, Miss Bigham, and Mrs.
Ruby Martin, B. S. General, '30, And the cry of joy
Amb—Hmph; How you'se knows
Ireland—Wearing of the Green- 'Dorris spent Monday afternoon in
is teaching in the Forsyth high school, On greeting friends failed 'to cause HOUSEHOLD SCIENCES 37 AND
Alumni Editor
so mech 'bout it?
Irish Lilt.
'Macon.
38 ENJOY A BREAKFAST.
Forsyth, Ga.
A rise of spirit within me.
Susie Dell Reamy
Amar—Ain't er wite man don
Japan—Songr—Folk Play.
Early Thanksgiving morning the
For thus a year I held myself apart,
tried to sell me one tother day. He
Part II.
Y. W. C. A. Editor
THE SENIOR RECEPTION
Maty
Bohanrtan.
;B.
S.,
'30,
fcl
Attempted to fight out my problems two Household Science classes, 37
says dat er long time ergo ladies use
America's festival.
Claire Flanders
teaching
in
Newnan.
and 38, of Miss Rashel Birch's hiked
for myself;
to use er broom, but now since
Indians.
The Senior Class was hostess at
to Camel's Hump, where they preOpened my heart to no one.
Reporters
science don disbathered er vac . . ..
Hiawatha—Longfellow.
a delightful buffet supper, given in
pared
and enjoyed a delicious breakLouice
Cannafax,
B
.S.,
'30,
ZebuThe problem of adjustment
Rebecca Markwalter, Virginia Smith, Martha Shaw,
Amb—Who's Science?
Pilgrims.
the tea room, Saturday night at 7:15,
Ian,
Ga.,
is
teaching
in
Meansville,
fast of toast, cheese, sausage, coffee
Almost o'er came me.
Amor—If you'se will keep yo
Lillian Leadbetter, Elizabeth Cowart, Dorothy
The First Thanksgiving—Preston. honoring the Emory Glee Club.
Ga.
and
grapes.
How different things are now!
black mauf shet I'se gonna tell ya.
Lowe, Mary Snow Johnson, Lavonia Newman,
Colonial Ladies and Gentlemen.
The tea room was beautifully decoHow essential is the life on thssc two
Science is some man wut knows er
Minuet.
Mary Bell Gibson, Marguerite Arthur, Virginia
rated with mistletoe and pot plants,
Daisy
Fowler,
B.
-S,,
'30,
is
teachROBB GIVEN MENTION BY
Squares of earth
lot mo 'bout how to run de world
America's School Children.
all of which carried out the color
Luke, Katherine Owen, Mary Driskell.
ing in Culvertan,. Ga.
BEAUX ARTS INSTITUTE
To my existence.
den you does. Now since Science don
Songs.
scheme, green and white. This offerThe love of friends makes glad my
disbothered er vacuator you don use
The. President's Proclamation.
ed a lovely background to the gorgeAlma
Gladden,
B
.S.,
'30,
is
teachM. L. Robb, senior in the Archiheart,
er broom no mo.
The Stars Spangled Banner.
A FRESHMAN WRITES HOME
affect your merriment.
ous display of colors that the Senior
ing in a Platoon System School at How their lives uplift my soul,
tectural department of Tech, received
Amb—You ain't buyed no vacuaPart III.
Your Sister,
class presented in their dress. The
Dillon, S. C.
first
mention in a national contest
I love it all—
tor es you.
The Thanksgiving offering.
G. S. C. W., December 5, 1930
receiving line included Dr. and Mrs.
—SARA.
Amor—No, I isn't! But wut if I is?
For now I am a living, pulsing part, on an Archaeology problem. This
Come Ye Thankful People Come. Beeson, Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, and
Dear Little Sister:
Beatrice
Howard,
problem, a Norman castle entrance
B. S., '30, Of this new life.
Amb!—I'se jes thainkin dis deploySing, Sing for Thanksgiving Day. Mrs. Beaman.
"Why
don't
you
like
the
girls,
Washington, 'Ga., is teaching at
Only two more weeks! Just think
and drawbridge, was sent to all the
ment situachun is gettin sho bad, an
B. B.
After the program "Miss Burfitt
mister?"
A
delicious
salad
course
was
s
§
j
^
'
•^/•n
Thompson,
Ga.
Architectural
departments of schools
of it, sister! In two more weeks I
it taint no tellin win me or you eith- made the usual announcements.
ed
by
members
of
the
Senior
clasl,
"They're too biased, sir."
in the country by the Beaux Arts Inshall look once more upon the face
er one's gonna be without er job.
Those, who were in charge of the while music was furnished by the
"Biased?"
Willie Leggitt, B. S., '30, Unof you and my mother. As the time
"How did you get that cut on your stitute of Design in New York. The
entertainment, are to be highly com- college orchestra.
"Yes,
sir,,
bias
this
-and,
bias
that
adilla,
Ga.,
is
teaching
at
Lurel
Hill,
problems completed by the Tech
for the beginning of our Yuletide
head?"
PROGRAM PRESENTED AT
mended for the manner in which the
Conersation was the main feature
until
I'm
broke!"
Fla.
students were judged here and sent
holidays draws near and ever nearPRACTICE SGHOOjL playlet was presented. Especially) of entertainment. Mr. George Monk
"His—hie, mustar—hie—bit my*
to N. Y., where where they were
er, my job ceases to be joy and beself."
should those who were in charge of president of the Emory GIQQ Club
Louise Collins: "Say Maggie, are
entered in competition with those
Dorothy Dowling, B. S., '30, Moulcomes ecstacy. As I have said prevThe Thanksgiving program given the costumes, songs ,and dances re- called on the outstanding members
"G'wan, how could you bit your from the other schools. The first
you eating again?"
trie,
Ga.,
and
Emily
Echols,
B.
S.,
in the assembly hall of the Peabody ceive commendation for their share in of his club for impromptu speeches,
iously, you who are even now under
mention awarded to Robb is the sec'30, Stevens Popery, Ga., are teach- head way up there?"
Margaret
McKenna:
"No,
I'm
eatPractice School, November 26, was helping to make the program a suc- all of which afforded great amusethe home^shelter cannot adequately
"Musta
stoiod—hie—hie
ing
together
in
South
Carolina.
-on a ond highest award given. All of the
presented by the fourth and fifth cess
appreciate the joy of one who has ing an orange."
ment.
chair."—Bison.
Tech entries received mentions.
left and cast her lot among strangers,
Lora Laine, B .S., '30, Dry Branch,
so to speak, when she finds herself
Ga., is teaching Home Economics in
on the eve of returning to the
high: school at Perry, Ga.
familiar fireside.
But, little sister .these months
Isabella Tappan, B. S., '30, White
have been well worthwhile. They have
Plains, Ga., is teaching at Raiford,
taught me many things. I suppose
S. C.
the most important and most valuable lesson I have learned is the
Nell Wier, B. S., '30 Athens, Ga.,
ability to deny myself little pleasures
is teaching at Blythe, Ga.
for the sake of my dear room-mates,
small things, to be sure, but indicaCornelia Montgomery, '30, Comtive of. 'the progress which I am enmerce, Ga., is teaching at Decatur,
deavoring to make. Then, there have
Ga.
been pleasures, too. One of the most
pleasurable, if I may coin a word
Addie Atwood A,. B., '30, Cedar
of these pleasures has been and I
Point, iGa., is peaching at Ocallo, Fla.
fully expect to continue to be my
participation in my particular hobby
group.
GONE
But, as always, there is a fly in
Leaves have fallen,
the ointment. Sister, we have to reTrees are bare,
turn on January 1! January 1, little
Twigs
a-quiver,
sister!-Well do I remmeber the exNothing there.
citement and frolic of last January
p
a y leaves heaped,
1 and it pains me to contemplate
Colors gone,
having to forego 'the pleasure of anOnly dead grass waving—
other New Year's Day spent with
Wind-blown.
you and the family. I will be> conYou're gone, Autumn.
spicuous 'by. my absence, from the
Your
charm, your grace—
party you have planned, and I had
And winter comes
anticipated with so much happiness.
To take your place.
Alas, I shall have to hang my little
—M. A. T.
blue dress in its accumstomed place,
and bid you all farewell, even on the
,
very afternoon off your • party. But
Mrs. J. D. Mansfield and daughter
sister ,don't let thought of me cast
•Virginia, spent Thursday with Sue
a shadow over your evening. Evsn
• Mansfiield.
*'
- j}
while I must return to school on
!|! *
*
New Year's Day,'have your good
i-; Mi-ses Margo Coyne, Julia Mitchtime 'and do not let my ^absence
! ell and Carolyn Crawford spent
Thanksgiving with Mary Rogers.

THE COLONNADE
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For The Alumnae

HAVE WE YOUR PERMANENT ADDRESS?
Please send the following information to:

X

X

LA

t

MISS SUSIE DELL REAMY Alumnae Editor
79 Mansion, G S. C. W.,
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA

Your Maiden Name

Year Graduated or Attended

Occupatidn

Permanent Address

Your Married Name

the past few years he has been one
of the leaders of the club and has
been chosen as the head in recognition of his faithful and efficient
service.
The board of directors that will
• "You've got an awful big mouth
be named arc as follows: L. C. Hall,
haven't you, ma?"
Chiistmas Mail Rush Can be G. H. Tunnell, J. A. Home, W. T.
"Why no, dear, I don't think so.
Avoided if Early Mailing is
Wynn, M. W. Stembridge, George
Why do you ask?'
Roach and ™ .E. Bone.
Practiced.
" 'Cause I heard pa telling nurse
last night that you swallowed everyPost Offices will make every efthing."
• •'••..
fort to handle the Christmas mails
_,
J
without congestion snd delay, but Second Oldest Newspaper in the
He: "Whsre did you do mo.it of
South
your skating v. hen you were learn- owing to the enormous volume this
can
be
done
only
with
the
cooperaing?"
UNION-RECORDER
She: " 0 ! I think you are horrid." tion of the public.
—
j
All parcels must be securely packCounsel: "Now, where did he kiss ed and wrapped. Use strong paper "Over 100 Year*' Devotion to Public
you?"
and heavy twine.
Fragile articles
Interest"
"On
the
lips,
sir."
must be crated or securely wrapped,
Plaintiff
Counsel: 'No, no, I mean where use liberal quanties of packing material and mark "Fragile." All R. B. MOORE, Editor
•were you."
mail matter must be fully addressed JERE N. MOORE, Business Mgr.
Plaintiff "In his arms, sir.'
with house number, name of street,
Richmond Collegian.
post
office Box or Rural Route Numj_
Parcels should be addressed
First Brother: "My girl has parrot ber.
only
on
one side and if tags are
jdisease."
used, both the tag and parcel should
Second Brother: "I'm sorry to hear
be addi'essed in order that delivery
JAYS DEPT. STORE
it, old man."
may be made if tag should come off,
First Brother: "Yes, she r e p e a t s | P o g t a g e m u g t bfi f u U y p r e p a i d # P u l l
Full Fashion
everything she hears."—PennsylVa- information
• will be gladly furnished
nia Punch Bowl.
HOSE
at Stamp or Parcel post window con-

POSTMASTER
SAYS SHOP EARLY

cerning rates.
Tin: "Don't the football players
During the holiday season the
ever have their .suits washed?"
volume of mail, increases approxiLizzie: "What do you think the
mately 300 per cent.
It is a physcrub team is for?"
sical impossibility to handle this
J
great mass of mail efficiently and
Mandy: "Jedge, what would you
promptly within a few days. Theredo if somebody would steal youah
fore to assure delivery of Christmas
wife?"
presents, cards and letters by ChristJudge: "I'd cut her company, Man- mas Day, the public should shop. dy, and let it drop at thaj."
so you can mail your parcels at
Mandy: "Dat's jes' what Ah did— least a week or ten days before
I and Ah cut him deep."
Christmas Day, according to disj
tance.
, "I'll have you know—hie—hic^On Christmas'Day there will be no
hic, that I'm part of the Standard delivery by City Carrier or Rural
Oil Company."
Carriers and no Window Service.
"And what part are you?"
Special Delivery Service may be obtained
on Christmas Day by mail"Hie—one of the tanks."
j
ing in time and affixing a special
delivery
stamp on your letters and
Napoleon bequeathed to the Duke
of Reirhstadt at St. Helena these parcels.
words: "May my son study history,
You can help by Buying and
for it is the only true psychology, and Mailing now.
Remember to insure
the only true philosophy."—The Par- or register valuable mail, use Specley Voo.
ial Delivery Stamps for Speecl.
j
The cooperation of the public is
Collegiate Irritation No. 398,666: earnestly solicted.
Let us deliver
your
mail
in
good
condition
and on j
"All parallel must be read before
time.
Monday."—The Gamecock.
_

59c

Shoe Shop
We stand for Service and Quality—We call for and Deliver.

WILKINSON GROCERY CO.
Formerly M. E. Pennington
Best Sandwiches in Town.

Call 215

When hunger comes staring at
you, you should know just what
to do. If you come to FRALEY'S you'll have no trouble.
We'll make. you feel you are
double.
FRALEY'S SODA FOUNT

SPECIAL
This Week
Ladies Pure Silk

If you have a headache and
a quarter, come to
HARRIS HALL'S DRUG STORE
Well Relieve you of Both

from tip to toe, Full Fashioned,
$1.50 value, all the New Shades
Blacks

and

Whites, Special
$1.00

Do Your Banking With

THE MERCHANTS & FARMERS
BANK

If you want the best, shopt at

E. E. BELL

W^om)^^^

The Milleageville Banking Co*
Bank with Milledgeville's only Million Dollar Bank

HITS OF THE WEEK EVERY
THURSDAY

MILLEDGEVILLE'S OLDEST AND STRONGEST.

•<*»»»3S*mesc8*m0»s

Christmas Problems Solved at
WILLIAMS & RITCHIE

DR. L H. SCOn
K1WAN1S PRES.

Colonial Theatre
MON. - TUES, - WED,, Dec. 8-9-10

"Tom Sawyer"
How unbelievably nice it is to witness a clean nice
wholesome, natural picture once more.
You must see
this portryal of Mark Twain's golden tale starring
JACKIE COOGAN, MITZI GREEN, LUCIEN LITTLEFIELD, TULLY MARSHALL, and JUNIOR DURKIN
for a few.
This picture is recommended with great
pleasure.

j

They cure Scotch people from Officers to Be E'ected at Meeting
stuttering by making them talk ova*
Thursday Night. New Board
the long distance telephjone.—The'
of Directors to be Named.
•Gamecock.
.j

Officers for 1931 will be named
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Guerry spent
by the Milledgeville Kiwanis club
Sunday with daughter Vaidie.
at
their meeting tonight, Thursday.
T*
V
*P
The slate that will be presented
Miss Elizabeth Walker of Macon,
for
ratification will be Dr. E. H.
spent the week-end with Louise
Scott, president; L. N. Jordan, viceHatcher.
president;
Prof. W. T. Wynn, secre*
#
Hi
Miss Kay Binson and Mirian spent tary; D. M. Rogers, treasurer; Dr.
several days in Atlanta last week on Francis Daniels, district trustee.
Rev. F. H. Harding will retire as
business,
* * *
president after a most, successful
Miss Clara Gregg '29, was a guest year in the chair. The club' has
of her sister Lida Gregg last w^eek. undertaken many outstanding civic
movements and have met with success
in seeing them to the finish.
Miss Elizabeth West, of Augusta,
was a recent guesj of her cousin Mr. Harding has been active in the
club work since coming to this city
Roeabel Burch.
T
*
V
and his term a» the presiding officer
has
been a successful one.
Miss Mary Moss spent last week*
end at Sargent, Ga., visiting Lucile
Dr. Scott, as the new president,
Scroggin.
will take office in January. During

Hose, Silk

JAYS DEPT. STORE

j _

"Hello, is this the City Bridge
Department?"
"Yes, what do you want?"
"How many points do you gej for
a little slam?"—Puppet.

HARPER & HARPER

DEAR OLD PAL:
I am not going to forget you
Christmas.
I am going to buy
one of those beautiful gifts at
WOOTTEN'S.
He has the cutest doodads I have seen any
where.
HONEY.

COMPLIMENTS
of the

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
See our Complete Line of
PRACTICAL GIFTS
COLLEGE DEPT. STORE
Cor. Hancock & Wayne Sts.

Milledgeville Clinic

